To investigate the intra-and inter-observer variation of the manual 3D Virtual Organ Computer-aided Analysis (VOCAL) in calculating fetal bladder volume and compare results from VOCAL with Sonography-based Automated Volume Count (SonoAVC) and a mathematical calculation based on three radiuses.
INTRODUCTION
Evaluation of the fetal bladder is part of the routine fetal anatomy examination. Usually the bladder size is reported as small, normal or enlarged based on a subjective assessment. However, more precise measurement of bladder size is important in fetuses with anomalies involving the urinary tract, where the production of urine and the bladder filling are compromised. Such anomalies are renal failure or lower urinary tract obstruction [1] [2] [3] . A large urinary bladder is also associated with aneuploidy and Prune Belly syndrome [4] [5] [6] . In monitoring multiple pregnancies with twin-to-twin transfusion syndrome the difference in bladder size is important [7] .
Three-dimensional (3D) ultrasound techniques allow assessment of organ volumes instead of two-dimensional (2D) measurements of diameters. Volumes can be calculated from manual geometric segmentations of the border of the organ [8] [9] [10] . With the help of automatic or semi-automatic algorithms, estimation of volumes is possible if the echogenicity of the organ differs significantly from the echogenicity of surrounding structures [10, 11] . In spherical structures, volumes can be calculated mathematically from radiuses of the organ. Standardization and definitions in measurement methodology is warranted [12] .
In this study we aimed to investigate the intra-and inter-observer variation of the manual 3D Virtual Organ Computer-aided Analysis (VOCAL) in calculating fetal bladder volume and compare results from VOCAL with Sonography-based Automated Volume Count (SonoAVC) and a mathematical calculation based on three radiuses.
METHODS
Forty-nine women attending the second trimester routine scan at the National Centre of Fetal Medicine, St. Olavs Hospital, Trondheim University Hospital, Norway from October 2014 to March 2015 participated. This study was a part of a study investigating ultrasound measurements of the fetal urinary tract. Women with singleton pregnancies without fetal malformations and gestational age between 17 and 20 weeks were eligible for the study. All women gave written consent and the local ethics committee approved the study (Rek Midt 2014/490).
All 3D acquisitions were performed by one expert in fetal medicine using Voluson E-8, (GE Medical Systems, Zipf, Austria), with a 3.5-7.5 MHz 3D curved multifrequency transabdominal transducer. The examiner tried to avoid shadows from fetal bony structures and stored three acquisitions from each fetus. The acquisition with best quality was selected for repeatability analyses. The selected acquisition was transferred to a personal computer and analyzed using 4D view software (GE Medical Systems, Zipf, Austria). Two non-experienced sonographers analyzed the 3D-volumes. They trained by calculating 20 cases in each method before starting the study. Three different methods of estimating volumes were compared. The first method used was the VOCAL method illustrated in Figure 1 . VOCAL allows the user to manually define the volume of interest by tracing around the border in a number of steps as the dataset is rotated 180 degrees, and 15 degrees steps were used in this study. Two examiners performed three volume assessments from each fetus and the results were blinded on the computer screen and stored on the hard disk. The next method used was SonoAVC (Fig. 2) . SonoAVC is based on the
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Volume calculations of the fetal urinary bladder difference in echogenicity between the organ of interest, and the tissue surrounding it. Region of interest is adjusted, then SonoAVC identifies the volume by giving the structure examined a specific color, and provides automated measurements of its volume [11] . At last the volumes were calculated from measurements of the greatest diameter in three different sectional planes using the formula 4/3π radius (r 1 *r 2 *r 3 ) ( Fig. 3) . The different methods were used with several days interval to avoid bias.
The mean time spent in calculating volumes from stored 3D volumes were assessed in five acquisitions. The time used in adjusting region of interest and thresholds was included when assessing SonoAVC.
Normality plots were used to assess the distribution of measurements obtained. Intra-observer repeatability of the measurements was expressed as the difference between the highest and lowest measurements, the intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) and the repeatability coefficient. The repeatability coefficient defines the range within which two measurements by the same observer will fall for 95% of subjects. The differences between the first, second and third measurements were evaluated with three-way analysis of variance.
The analysis of inter-observer agreement was performed using the mean of the three measurements from each of the examiners. If zero was inside the 95% CI of the difference, no bias was assumed. To assess systematic bias between the examiners, differences between values were plotted against means of the measurements. Limits of agreement with 95% CIs of the lower and upper limits were calculated as described by Bland and Altman [13] . Inter-observer agreement was also expressed using the two-way random effects ICC. The analysis of inter-method agreement was performed using the same methods as described in inter-observer variation. Statistical analyses were performed with IBM SPSS Statistics for Mac, v. 21.0 Armonk, NY: IBM Corp. Table 1 . Intra-observer repeatability for volume measurements of fetal urinary bladders (VOCAL). Mean, median and range of measurements are calculated from the mean of three measurements; CI, confidence interval; ICC, intraclass correlation coefficient 
Difference between highest and lowest values
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RESULTS
The size and volume of the bladder were successfully visualized in 45 of the 49 women, but could not be analyzed in four of cases due to shadowing from fetal bone structures. Median maternal age was 32 years (range 22 to 42) and 42 % were nulliparous women. Median gestational age was 18 weeks + 4 days (range 17 to 20 weeks).
The results of the analysis of intra-observer repeatability using the VOCAL method of the two observers are presented in Table 1 . The mean values for the first, second and third measurements were 153 (SD 88), 155 (SD 89) and 156 (SD 88) mm 3 , respectively for the first examiner, and 132 (SD 103), 135 (SD 102) and 136 (SD 102) mm 3 , respectively, for the second examiner. There was no systematic differences between first, second or third measurements (P = 0.52 and P = 0.15) for any of the examiners, but a tendency to greater variation associated to large volumes for both examiners.
The inter-observer variation is presented in Table 2 . The mean difference was 20 mm 3 (95% CI 9−32). There was no systematic variation over the range of measured values, however, the CI is not crossing zero, which indicates a systematic difference between the two observers. Limits of agreement are shown in Figure 4A and in Table 2 .
The mean volumes calculated using VOCAL (mean VOCAL values from the two observers) was 145 (SD 94) mm 3 , using SonoAVC 161 (SD 107) mm 3 and using radiuses 148 (SD 92) mm 3 . The results of the analyses of inter-method agreement between VOCAL and SonoAVC are presented in Table 3 . The mean difference was −16 mm 3 (95% CI −27 to −5 mm 3 ). The CI is not crossing zero indicating a systematic difference between methods. No systematic variation over the range of measured values was observed (Fig. 4B) . Limits of agreement are reported in Table 3 . 
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The results of the analyses of inter-method agreement between VO-CAL and the volume calculation from radiuses are presented in Table  3 . The mean difference was minus 3 mm 3 (95% CI −16 to 10 mm 3 ). The CI is including zero indicating no systematic difference between methods. We observed a tendency to greater variation of large values (Fig. 4C) . Limits of agreement are reported in Table 3 .
The results of the analyses of inter-method agreement between SonoAVC and volume calculation from radiuses are presented in Table   3 . The mean difference was 13 mm 3 (95% CI −5 to 31 mm 3 ). The CI is including zero indicating no systematic difference between the methods. We observed a tendency to greater variation of large values (Fig. 4D) . Limits of agreement are reported in Table 3 .
The mean time used in calculating the 3D volumes was 94 seconds using VOCAL, 86 seconds using SonoAVC and 28 seconds calculating from radiuses. Table 3 . Inter-method agreement between VOCAL, SonoAVC and radiuses in calculations of fetal bladder volume. 
Difference between the two methods
Mean
DISCUSSION
We found very good intra-observer repeatability for both examiners using the VOCAL method, but observed a systematic variation between the two examiners. Volumes based on SonoAVC were slightly larger than volumes based on VOCAL. The inter-method agreement between VOCAL and mathematical calculation based on radiuses was good.
The size of an organ is better expressed as a volume, than from diameters in two dimensions. In the first trimester, volumes of the gestational sac [14] , the trophoblast [15] , the placenta [16] and the embryo and embryonic structures can be calculated [17, 18] . In the second and third trimester organ volumes are of interest, however, the clinical value of calculating volumes is not documented. It has been suggested to use volume calculations of fetal bladder in monochoriote twin pregnancies [19] . These fetuses have a 10% risk of developing twin-to-twin-transfusion syndrome. Difference in bladder size between the fetuses is an important diagnostic criterion for laser coagulation of placental vessels [20, 21] . Complete fetal urethral obstruction is a lethal anomaly [22] . The renal function is destroyed following extreme hydronephrosis causing oligohydramnios and insufficient development of the lungs. The enlarged fetal bladder, often called fetal megacystis, is easy to observe by ultrasound in the first trimester and usually defined from measuring one diameter. Obstruction of bladder outflow is usually caused by urethral valves or atresia, but can also be a complication of an obstructive uretererocoele [4] . An ureterocele might develop in fetuses with double ureteres, and the ureterocele can obstruct bladder outflow. Fetal megacystis or enlarged urinary bladder is defined as greatest diameter > 7 mm in the first trimester [6, 23] , but the definition varies in the second and third trimester. One definition includes an enlarged bladder with failure to empty over a period of forty-five minutes [4] . Volume calculation might be recommended in considering the prognosis of fetuses with enlarged bladder. Especially might changes in bladder volume over time be of interest differentiating between complete or partial obstructions. If a fetal ureterocele is diagnosed, close surveillance of the fetus is recommended [24] , and calculating bladder volume might be helpful. Further studies are needed to evaluate clinical benefits.
VOCAL has shown a high degree of accuracy in measuring the volume of irregular objects in vitro [25] . However, the accuracy will depend on the number of steps used rotating the organ. We observed a significant inter-observer variation using the VOCAL method. The examiners were thoroughly explained to draw the lines exactly around the border of the fetal bladder. Still a subjective variance might occur whether the line is drawn on the echogenic part or on the inside of the demarcation line. Figure 1 illustrates that the exact border of the urinary bladder is slightly unclear and that volume calculations will depend on subjective variations. Ultrasound artifacts can also make the demarcation line unclear, especially at the lateral borders where the ultrasound beams run parallel to the border of the organ.
SonoAVC is a tool for automatic volume calculations. The calculation is easy to perform from a 3D acquisition and has shown high accuracy and better validity than VOCAL in measuring follicular volumes in women [11] . Different echogenicity and clear demarcation between examined organs are a prerequisite using SonoAVC. The threshold has to be adjusted on the ultrasound device using the automatic SonoAVC calculation and the examiner should observe that the calculation seems appropriate. Calculation based on radiuses is quicker to perform than with VOCAL and SonoAVC. The main limitation of the mathematical volume from radiuses is that only spherical volumes can be calculated.
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The fetal bladder usually has a spherical shape. Other fetal organs like the stomach, renal pelvises and the brain ventricles have an irregular shape and VOCAL or SonoAVC should be preferred methods analyzing volumes of these organs [10] .
Softwares for volume calculations are implemented in many modern ultrasound devices. It is relatively easy to learn how to use the methods, but the 3D techniques were time consuming, as also shown in other studies [10, 25] . The time needed using VOCAL depends on the number of steps used in the calculation [25] . The cost of including VOCAL and SonoAVC into the ultrasound device was around 3500 US dollars each.
Strengths of this study are that the results on the computer screen were blinded when the examiners calculated the volumes and that interval of several days were used estimating volumes with different methods. A standard pre-set of the ultrasound device and the computer were used to avoid bias. Limitations are related to the size of the study population and that four volumes could not be analysed due to shadowing from bony structures in the fetus. Factors complicating fetal volume assessments are absence of clearly defined anatomical landmarks for measurement and the lacking possibility in validating fetal measurements in vivo against a reference standard [12] . As the true bladder volumes are not known, we could only estimate differences between examiners and methods. Berg et al. compared manually segmented ultrasound volume reconstructions with known in-vitro volumes and found that the reconstructions were accurate and repeatable [17] . Raine-Fenning et al. compared VOCAL assessments with true volumes in-vitro, they found that the ultrasound method overestimated volumes, but the overestimation was less than five percent. VOCAL was less precise using 30 degrees rotational steps, but no significant differences in overall validity between the 15 • , 9
• and 6
• rotation steps were observed [25] . Postnatal studies might compare sonographically assessed bladder volumes with true volumes in infants needing catheterization on clinical indication, but we will never know the exact fetal bladder volume in utero.
In conclusion, VOCAL and SonoAVC did not show advantages compared to calculations based on radiuses. The philosophical principle of William of Ockham says: "One should not make more assumptions than the minimum needed such that we should choose from a set of otherwise equivalent models the simplest one". Therefore, we recommend calculating volumes of spherical fetal organs from three radiuses because this method is easiest to perform.
